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September – October 2016

1. Set up paperwork for HUB Governing Board
   a. HUB, October 5
      i. Filled out paperwork to join HUB Governing Board.

2. UCR Foundation Trustee Meeting
   a. Alumni and Visitor’s Center, October 13
      i. Attending the UCR Foundation Trustee meeting.
      ii. Introduced new Trustees and newly appointed administration.
      iii. Spoke to Jim Sandoval regarding HEAT concert during dinner and reception.

3. UC SHIP Student Orientation
   a. Oakland, CA, October 20
      i. Attended UC SHIP student orientation for new Health Representatives, representing UCR Graduate Students as a proxy for Christina Guest who could not attend.
      ii. Collected information and paperwork regarding UC SHIP.

4. UC SHIP Executive Officer Board Meeting
   a. Oakland, CA, October 21
      i. Attended UC SHIP EOB meeting as a voting member representing UCR Graduate Students.
      ii. Reviewed issues regarding Student Health Advisory Committee consistency across UCs; there are currently no systemwide standards, so an MOU will be released in the coming months to all UCs.
      iii. Voted to update EOB bylaws.

5. UC Council of Presidents Meeting with Janet Napolitano
   a. Oakland, CA, October 26
      i. Attended the first Napolitano meeting for the 2016-17 academic year.
ii. Discussed attempting to convince UC campus Foundations and development departments to make donations to campuses for services students could use rather than for the sake of donations.

iii. Discussed putting student representatives on the Chancellor search committees at Davis and Berkeley; Napolitano will be talking to Regent Monica Lozano about doing this and making the Student Regent and Regent-Designate non-voting members given the searches have already begun.

iv. CoP will be pressuring the California Governor about having student representation on the advisory board for regent selection given this is mandated by the California Constitution.

v. Tuition freeze was discussed, and Napolitano made it clear it cannot remain frozen. No vote will happen at the November meeting however, although a conversation will happen.

6. UC Women’s Caucus Vote  
   a. Online  
      i. The UC Women’s Caucus will be at UC Irvine.  
      ii. Vote was 14 Presidents: 9 for UCI, 4 for UCSD, 1 abstention.

7. Memorandum of Understanding Between UCSA-CP-CSF  
   a. Online  
      i. MOU was passed with a vote of 18 Presidents: 18 for, 0 against.

8. Council of Presidents Meeting at Students of Color Conference  
   a. November 19  
      i. Upcoming meeting at Students of Color Conference

9. Serving on Graduate Division Dean Search Committee  
   a. TBD  
      i. Will be serving on search committee.

10. Meeting with Graduate Division Interim Dean Esterling  
    a. TBD  
       i. Awaiting a final date for meeting with Dean Esterling.

11. Meeting with Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Jim Sandoval  
    a. TBD  
       i. Awaiting reply from VC Sandoval regarding meeting for (a) TA Deferment next year, and (b) R’Pantry issues.

12. Upcoming: Alumni Association Advocacy Committee  
    a. Alumni and Visitor’s Center, November 10  
       i. Upcoming committee meeting.